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Good morning  ladies and gentlemen:

On this auspicious occasion I would once again like to welcome you all to 

SARANG- 2015.  

By paying my reverence to our great founder Kulapati Dr. KM Munshi ,   I 

hereby  present  the  Annual  Report  of   Bharatiya  Vidya  Bhavan's  S 

Ramakrishnan Memorial Public School, Akamala for the year 2014-15 

 At this juncture, let me assure you that ,   with the blessings of Almighty 

god and support  from all  quarters,  we are progressing towards another 

fruitful academic session.

At our school we realize that, students have multiple talents, and it is our 

endeavor  to  help  them,  nurture  and  realize  their  potential.  We  are 

committed to give the society, balanced and responsible individuals with 

the right set of values and integrity.

The beginning of the new academic year is a time of anticipation and spirit  

of  renewed  enthusiasm.  The  session  began  with  improvements  to 

infrastructure. Classrooms were painted,  Library got equipped with better 

scholastic books and a magazine rack .Educational items for maths lab, 

materials for science lab, rostrum, public address system ,  industrial bell ,  

new sports equipments, school band instruments , display boards, notice 

boards,  benches and desks were purchased .We also added a refrigerator 

into our inventory, mainly to assist students during medical emergencies. 



In order to ensure student security, brick wall skirting was done in vehicle 

parking area, play ground entry point and on terrace .The first  phase of 

leveling of  parking area is completed .  The front  area of  KG Wing was 

leveled  and  made  suitable  for  students  to  play.  Drinking  water  and 

sanitation was tested and certified. 

 We are in the process of providing our tiny tots with more play equipments. 

The effort to improve infrastructure  still continues with projects to acquire 

educational  equipments  ,  constructing  new  classrooms  and  efforts  to 

improve our sports ground . 

Our first  batch of X successfully passed out last year. In the secondary 

board  examinations  2013-14  total  39  students  appeared  and  pass 

percentage  was  cent  percent  .   Master  Joyal  Jain  made  us  proud  by 

securing a complete 10 CGPA . 56 %  students scored above 85% and 

remaining all  scored above 68%. Definitely , These achievements would 

not have been ours without the dedicated and sincere efforts of our  entire 

staff  .  I  thank  them for  the  same.   Our  teachers  received  appreciation 

letters from Smt. Smriti Irani, HRD Minister.

 During  this  academic  year,  our  institution  witnessed   considerable 

changes, which as parents , you also might have noticed , and experienced 

with .  

 

* I personally believe in systematic planning and execution,  which is very 

essential,  for ensuring smooth functioning of any institution. Therefore by 



integrating and incorporating both scholastic and co- scholastic activities 

Academic  calender  was  prepared  much  well  in  advance  of  the 

commencement  of  academic  year  2014-15  and  proper  execution  was 

ensured through out the year.   

* With great caution we also planned our examination Planner to ensure 

smooth  conduction  of  exams.  Distribution  of  printed   time  table  with 

syllabus  well in advance of examination date,  declaration of results within 

stipulated time frame work  were well appreciated by students & parents. 

• This  year  we  have  given  enough   training  on  Problem  solving 

assessment and supporting materials were provided from the very 

beginning  of  academic  session.  Remedial  classes  for  students 

ensure that they overcome their learning disabilities.

* Maths Lab, Art and craft Room,  audio visual room  became functional. 

* Karate Classes were introduced  to train  in the art of self defense. 

 * Since we value the student feedback two suggestion boxes were placed 

and is being strictly monitored. Last working day of every month , we hold 

student council meeting and their valuable suggestions are considered and 

incorporated. 

*  We provided badges to class monitors to instill  leadership qualities in 

them from a very young age and the title is done on rotation that every 

student gets a chance.   



* We believe that education is not just academic education,  but learning 

from our society and hence we never restricted our children only to the 

portals  of  this  institution.  .  The  children  were  always  encouraged  to 

participate in all the activities that came our way. 

*  For  the  first  time  our  students  participated  in  various  competitions 

organized  by  the association of  CBSE schools  named Sahodaya .  Our 

students participated in Sahodaya Chess competition, Sahodaya kalotsav, 

Sahodaya  Football  tournament  and  Sahodaya  Athletic  meet  , 

Deshabhimani quiz, Chinmaya Mayookhasree Comptitions, Gita Chanting 

comptns ,  yoga competitions etc.  .  Our tiny tots are fully geared up for 

Sahodaya Kids fest, which is on our doorsteps. 

*  Apart  from various scholarship examinations like  Bhavans scholarship 

exams   ,  International  Maths,  english  and  science  oympiads,  Hindi 

sugama , our students also participated in ELPSEE and MTSE exams . We 

have successfully completed SGAI test organised by CBSE Delhi for our 55 

students of class X.    

*  Whenever  we  plan  an  activity  we  focus  that,   it  should  provide  an 

opportunity for all. With that aim in mind we organized yoga classes, scouts 

and guides, first- aid sessions, spoken english classes, art & craft , dance, 

drama, music and so on . A trained professional is also appointed to impart 

counseling services to the needed students . 



* We are proud that we could actively involve the children in a wide range 

of  club activities  appropriate  to  their  age.  At  present  10  clubs  are 

functioning  successfully . Divided into four  ‘Houses’- Aakash, Agni, Prithvi 

and  Thrissul   a  healthy  competition  is  set  up  and  the  true  spirit  of 

sportsmanship and fighting spirit rekindled.  

• Regionally , Nationally and internationally important days are being 

observed in  the school.  We started our  new session with back to 

school  reopening  day  function.  School  elections  followed  by 

Investiture  Ceremony,  Our  students  also  observed   world 

environment  day  ,  Reading  week,  ramayana  month,  Moon  day, 

Sanskrit  week,  basheer  diwas,  folk  lore  day  ,postal  day, 

Independence  day  ,  samadheya  2014-   onam  &  christmas 

celebrations, Farmers day, kerala piravi, national sports day , Space 

week,Hindi diwas  etc.

• To  hone  their  literary  skills  students    published  handwritten 

magazines and the process to publish an school magazine next year 

is also on the  pipeline . 

•  To confirm the true Bhavans Values, we are continuing with value 

based education and life- skill training . Mass Physical training is also 

focused upon. 

• Towards  the  Co-scholastic  development,  the  students  have  been 

exposed to various activities like quiz, declamation, poster making, 

recitation,  exhibitions,  seminars,  dramatics,   making  charecter 

sketches etc etc. 



* Samanwaya 2014 ie school youth festival provided opportunity for more 

than 600 students to showcase  their talents. 

*  Aerobic  -2014 ie  Annual  Athletic  Meet   was  very   well  organized  by 

physical  education department  .  We also  published a  booklet  on same 

occasion. Thrissul House grabbed the overall trophy for sports. 

*  This time the places for  school  picnic  was chosen wisely  so that  our 

students  educationally  also  gain  something   other  than  meager 

entertainment . Field trips were organized to Agricultural University , Milma 

Plant , and Public library . Our students also got an opportunity to visit The 

science Express of Bio diversity . 

35th National games promotional rally ,  Ammu Vezhambal Team led by 

Kerala Police  visited our  school  in  their  first  schedule  in  Thrissur.  The 

musical  drama  staged  by  them   provided  a  great  experience  to  our 

students. 

Bharat  Scouts  and  Guides  sub  district   level  camp was hosted  by  our 

school . The main objective of the camp was to revive and accelerate the 

ufnctioning of Scouts and Guides Patrols of our school . 

Pearson  Group  conducted  an  orientation  class  on  subject  science. 

Protector  and  gamble  group  visited  our  school  and  provided  adult 

education training for our teenage girls. 

In the coming days we will be  organising one day trekking camp for our 

students and the same is being done  in association with Kerala Forest 

Department .  In association with All  India Radio ,  our students are also 

scheduled to present programmes in nearby future . 



 When I walked into this institution for the first time , what struck  me was 

the bare walls . I aspired to bring in life in those walls . My teachers and 

students along with the management  &  parental  support  accepted that 

challenge and we could make a striking change which was well appreciated 

by all .

 In an attempt to beautify our campus, we successfully launched go green 

campaign . The blooming buds on our school  garden and seedlings of 

kitchen garden gives us lots of  encouragement to explore more . 

Achievements :

1. Our  studetns  made  commendable  achievements  at  various 

ocasions.Few I would like to mention over here. In the Kerala yogasana 

Championship  organised  by  Kerala  Yoga  Association  ,  Kum.  Arsha 

Padmarajan secured first prize at state level and district level .

2. Master  Adnan  Sheriff  secured  first  prize  in  the  postermaking 

compitions at sahodaya kalotsav. 

3. Austin Shanto secured second position in 100 mtr and 200mtr race in 

Sahodaya Annual Athletic Meet , in boys under 12. 

4. Angel  maria vincent  stood at  second position in  100mtr  race girls 

under 14. 

5. Under the initiative of chinmaya foundation gita recitation competition 

was held and arunika m of IA  secured first prize in Category 1

6. Vyasa  Tapovana  Parlikkad  has  conducted  an  essay  writing 

competitions on the topic Bhagvata and Aparna N secured first Prize. 

7. Siddharth Sunil secured 7th rank in International English Olympiad



8. In  Hindi  Sugama Examinations ,  Arsha Padmarajan and Amrita K 

secured first ranks. 

Our dedicated team of teachers are highly motivated, caring and successful 

practitioners who are able to use a variety of teaching methods to facilitate 

children’s  learning.  They  undergo  regular  workshops  and  training 

programmes to ensure that the strategies, methods and resources are up 

to date .

 We organised a NIIT workshop for our staff on  CCE , they also honed 

their  teaching  skills  by  attending  sahodaya  workshops,  ELT  &  ASL 

Workshops, training for KG teachers etc.  . As Principal I personally got 

opportunity to attend the meeting held with CBSE chairman Vineet Joshi 

IAS at MET Perumbavoor , 21st annual national sahodaya conference held 

at Kochi and V All India Bhavans principals conference held at Amritsar. 

Whatever  efforts  we  make  ,  unless  and  until  that  gets  scrutinized, 

appreciated and endorsed by a valid external agency , the cycle doesnt get 

completed. 

My team was evaluated on two different occasions. 

First it was by CBSE itself. End of every academic year, CBSE asks for 

evidences of our efforts and we submit them a detail report with evidences 

supporting it.  Total 14 grading points will be there to assess an school with 

3 maks each, that makes a total of 42  . Im so proud  to inform you that our 

school  scored   perfect 42out of 42 .  that any school would envy upon. 

CBSE  in  their  Feedback  report  wrote,  Bharatiya  Vidya  Bhavans  SRM  

Public  School  Akamala   Have  done  with  variety  of  tasks,  active  

involvement  of  teachers  and  students,  integration  of  different  subjects,  



utilization of waste things to make things of utility-  an awareness about  

environmental conservation. No weaker areas are found  – it  covers all  

aspects. 

Secondly we were inspected by Ms Nitya Gopalakrishnan education officer 

of Bhavans Shikshan Bharati   on 19 sep. Based on her  report our school 

was appreciated by the Director of Shikshan Bharati Mumbai Mr Rakesh 

Saxena. 

Again another academic year is knocking at our doorsteps. At this juncture I am 

confident that , the great visionaries in our management ,  excellent team of staff, 

enthusiastic students and supporting and encouraging parents  will ensure that 

the  school  grows leaps  and bounds  in  the  coming years  and go  beyond its 

present status as well.

I take this opportunity to thank Mr PN Rajan , Wadakkanchery Kendra,  Mr PN 

Venugopalan Hon. CEO and Chairman School Management Committee  , Mr. 

PN  Gokulan  Associate  Secretary   ,   and  all  other  management  committee 

members  ,  whose  continued  support  and  motivation  has  always  helped  the 

school to excel.

 We  extend  our  sincere  thanks  to  Mr   G  Sivaswamy  our  patron   who  has 

incessantly  encouraged   &  supported  us  at  various  occasions.   Our  parent 

advisory Board members , under the chairmanship of Mr Ananthakrishnan has 

always been a great support to the institution

We  understand that these heights could not have been scaled without the willing 

co-operation and constructive criticism and suggestions of each & every parent.  



I take this opportunity to express my sincere gratitude to each & every one of 

you.  We  also  look  forward  to  your  continued  support,  cooperation,  active 

involvement and constructive suggestions in the coming days as well.

From its inception in 2003 , This school  has grown in numbers and stature. It is 

from this past  decade of commitment, we look forward to the future with hope of 

reaching  greater  heights  by  striving  for  excellence  and  making  an  honest 

commitment for improvement.

And with this I conclude . 

Thank you for lending your ears to me. 

Thank you for being with us. 

Report Submitted by 

Mrs Jayasree K Menon , 

Principal 

Bharatiya Vidya Bhavans SRM Public School 

Akamala , Wadakanchery 

on 16 Jan 2015, during 12th Annual day Celebrations . 



 


